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AWA JINX, ’SHIPWRECK’ SPARTANS ASKED
TONIGHT IN MEN’S GYM TO WEAR SCHOOL
"Shipwreck," this year’s first AWA jinx will start tonight at 8 in
the Men’s gym. "Come as you were witenthe ship went down" say COLORS FRIDAY
Grace Parent and Bobbie Hill, co-chairmen of the jinx.
Following the nautical theme, girls are to attend the party
dressed as they might have been when the ship began to sink. All
weird and wonderful costumes will be judged by AWA’s advisers,
Dean lielen Dimmick, Dr. Irene
Palmer, and Mrs. Izeta Pritchard.
Prizes will be given to the girls
with the most original and appropriate costumes..
Tickets will be sold today in the
library arch and tonight at the
door for 14 cents. Refreshments
will be served tonight according to
chairman, Barbara Nutting.
All girls are requested to help
decorate the Men’s gym today
from 4:30 to 5:30. There will be
nt) regular AWA meeting as president Jackie Popp and her cabinet
will be busy decorating the gym
walls,
June Robertson, in charge of
the evening’s recreation, promised
"there will be lots to do and games
for everyone." Entertainment will
include a ’bang-up’ show according
to Eileen Caughey, program chairman,

STATERS GIVE
THEIR BLOOD
"State Day" at the Red Cross
Blood Donor headquarters yesterday found Spartans batting .500,
according to Frank H. Lewis, local
chapter chairman.
Of the 35 collegians signed to
give their blood, 18 made an appearance, one of whom was rejected because of a cold.
Tuesday and Thursday of each
week, 35 San Jose State college
students will donate blood. Organizations and individuals wishing to
aid in the drive are asked to con tact Howard Brose of the Spartan
Knights, campus representatives
for the drive,
Students who took part in yes(Continued on Page 4)

Spartans attending the COP
game Friday night are asked to
don San Jose’s colors with white
shirt, rooters caps, and pom-pons,
says Bob Johnson. Rally committee chairman.
Less than 100 train tickets remain for sale in the Business office. Any student who is planning to buy a ticket should do so
today.
All sandwiches and coke on the
train will be sold for tickets only.
To avoid unnecessary exchange of
money on the train, 5 cent tickets
will be sold in the library arch
tomorrow and Friday, by Betty
Loughan,
Pat
Patterson, and
Maryjane Call. Sandwiches will
cost three tickets (15 cents) and
coke, two tickets (10 cents),
A complete schedule of Friday’s
activities from the time students
leave San Jose at 3:00 p.m. to the
time they return early Saturday
morning will be printed in the
Daily Friday.
"Every Spartan rooter who is
going to the COP game should
wear a white shirt," says Johnson, "Let’s show COP that San
Jose State can turn out en masse
with white shirt, rooters caps, and
porn-pons."
Rally committee members will
have their La Torre pictures taken
today in back of the Publications
office at 12. Everyone should
wear a white shirt. Girls are
asked to wear blue or dark skirts.

Retty Jones and Milton Brietzke In a dramatic moment from the
Elizabethan tragedy, "The Duchess of Malik" ihieh began a the night
run in the Little Theater last evening.

DUCHESS FIRST NIGHT
RATES HIGH PRAISE
The opening note of the 1946 drama season was sounded heu,
last night as the curtain went up on the first act of the speech de
partment’s production, The Duchess of Malfi.
Plaudits must be given to all concerned both in the acting and
production of this bloody old Elizabethan tragedy which contains
some fine poetry and more horror than a Hollywood thriller.

DELTA PHI’S
ENTERTAIN

Delta Phi Delta, national honorary art fraternity, will hold a reception for those upper division
A Summary of World News to 11 O’clock Last Night from the United
Art majors qualifying for memberPress Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
ship in the organization this afternoon.
Time and setting for the recepSAN FRANCISCOSen. William F. Knowland, Republican intion will be 5 at the apartment of
cumbent, took a narrow lead over Democrat Will Rogers, Jr., last
night on the basis of early returns in California’s hotly contested
Mr. Warren W. Faus, adviser of
senatorial race.
the group. Inivitations have been
sent to all qualifying art majors.
The informal get together is
NEW YORKRepublicans early today steadily increased their
Due to the rally, the senior held both spring and fall quarters
House and Senate gains in the General Election contest for control
cf the 80th Congress and GOP spokesmen claimed control of the class will meet at 6 tomorrow to acquaint candidates with the
instead of 6:30. Mr. Milton members and the aims of the
House was in the bag.
Lanyon, class advisor, will give fraternity.
Charles R. Mathison, president
a review of the schedule of
NEW YORKPaul E, Fitzpatrick, chairman of the Democratic activities. All seniors should at- of the fraternity, announces that
State committee, conceded the New York state gubernatorial elec- tend, as council members will
tion at 9:55 o’clock last night when he telegraphed congratulations be nominated at this meeting the names of initiates will be announced when the formal initiato Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, Republican candidate for re-election.
and persons must be present to
tion
takes place.
be eligible.
Other officers of the San Jose
State college chapter of Delta Phi
UNDATEDThe nation’s voters elected 432 House members yesDelta are: Betty-Ann Kelley, viceterday to serve in the 80th Congress convening in January. Maine represident; Shirley La Porte, secreclected her three Republican members September 9.
tary; and Phyllis Clayton, treaVoters elected 35 Senators yesterday to serve in the 80th Congress. Maine elected in Septmber.
Spartans with aviation experi- surer.
ence or active interest in aviation
are invited to attend a meeting
WASHINGTONRep. Clarence J. Brown, R., 0.. Repu!..ican of Alpha Eta Rho, international
National Committee campaign director, claimed last night his party aviation fraternity. Thursday atBeakers, flasks, test tubes, and
would gain at least 45 seats and possibly 50 in the House on the ternoon at 4:30 in the aero-lab
basement of the Science building stirring rods will come out of the
basis of late election returns.
where plans for the inauguration chemistry lab on to the tea table
of gliding activities will be dis- today when Alpha Delta has its
annual Chemical Tea at 4 p.m., in
cussed.
NEW YORKRepublicans were making gains in guberna to. ial
Alpha Eta Rho, which returns room 35, Home Economics buildlaces last night it was indicated on the basis of early returns as 33
to active status, is planning many ing.
states chose chief executives.
Alpha Delta members are colaero-activities under leadership of
Pierre Martinet. Plans include air lege women with dietetics or inmeets with chapters at USC, Stan- stitutional
management as their
NEW YORKSec etary of State James F. Byrnes and Russian ford, and California.
objective. The chemical tea is
Foreign Minister Viacheslav Molotov clashed last night in the Big
At their last meeting, suggesFour Foreign Ministers conference over Yugoslavia’s threat to boy- tions were made to purchase a unique because of the substitution
cott the Italian peace treaty unless it is modified.
high performance two -place sail- of lab equipment in place of the
plane of either the Schweitzer or usual China tea service.
type.
These
Laister-Kauffman
During the tea a chairman will
NANKINGChinese Communists have opened a furious, twin - gliders can be made air-born by
be
elected and members will deranged. counter -offensive aimed at severing supply lines feeding a tow-plane or auto-tow.
cide
on plans for the coming year.
he government’s attack on the Port of Chefoo, military reports from
"San Jose State college will be
Peiping said today.
the first State college to inaugu- Mrs. Roberta Harthorn, senior
rate gliders," states Martinet, Home Economics student, is pres"and we would like to eventually ent chairman of the group. Miss
LAKE SUCCESS--White Russia proposed yesterday that the establish a field in the San Jose
Jrlited Nations establish permanent headquarters in Europe, prefer- area, and try for a few records. Helen Mignon, Home Economics
ably at the old League of Nations site in Geneva, Switzerland.
Gliding will be our sport, and a faculty member, is adviser for the
Alpha Deltas.
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Knowland Leads Rogers

Republicans Take Leads

SENIORS MEET AT 6

Fitzpatrick Concedes to Dewey

House Election Is 432

AER Will Glide
Needs Members

Rep. Brown Claims Party Gain

Republicans Gaining

Byrnes, Molotov Clash

Communists Open Counter-Offensive

White Russia Proposes Permanent Headquarters

Sparking the performance with
his stage experience and abilit..
as an actor is Mr. James Clanc
whose portrayal of Bosola, a vii_
lianous victim of circumstance
is the pillar of strength in a cast
of willing but inexperienced
actors.
Betty Jones, cast as the tragic
Duchess, plays her difficult rolo
with conviction and earnestnesthat is worthy of note. Milton
Brietzke as Ferdinand, Duke of
Calabria and Del Carleson as his
brother, The Cardinal, were convincing as the schemers who plot
their sister’s death only to find
it a cause of their own destruction
John Calderw.lod as A!itoni,)
Bologna, secret lover of the Duchess and father of her illegitimate
child is to be commended for hi,
characterization of the tragedy’,
hero.
The striking and realistic stage
designs by J. Wendell Johnson
contribute to the play’s general
affect upon its audience.

NEW HOUSING LIST
Chem Society Gives
RELEASED BY DEAN
Annual Tea Today
ri
Dean
of Men Paul Pitman

leased the following list of
who can

move into Unit

men
6 at

Spartan Village today: Vincent

,T

Longo, 0. D. Eckstein, David I.
Jesser, Frank G. Albert, Milton
Spinner,

Bert

Mason,

Joseph

Leahy, Paul C. Gilmore, and William G. Stevenson.
These men are asked to report
to Mrs. Robert Locke In Unit
for assignment.
Eleven other veterans are asked
to see Dean Pitman about tin
next unit to he completed: Ben
jamin Swindell, Carl Hofmann
Joseph Souza, Robert Klahn, Evi
lyn Moitozo, Harold Gluth, John
Seitz, Robert Lunn, James Wilson
Dwight Potter, and William
O’Bayley.

LAST CHANCE TO GET COP TRAIN TICKETS
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1 FOURTH ANNUAL
KAPPA KARNIVAL
NOVEMBER 15

ON THE BALL-OT

Today, Joe Doaks, and his physical counterparts that make up,
the vast population of our interdependent society, must scramble as
never before in his existence to bring home the bacon. He must have
a hand on the throttle and an eye on the track. He must win friends
and influence people. He must be able to buck the line and join in
Kappa Kappa Sigma society will
the scrimmage for even the barest necessities of life. He must be a sponsor its fourth annual Kappa
politician in his own right and above all he must smile, smile, smile. Karnival for the benefit of the
When, in a land of plenty such as ours, homeless families are McFadden Health Cottage on November 15. Proceeds this year
forced to lay siege to vacant apartments, siezing them by sheer will be used to buy new
radios,
stuff
in
order
to
force and house wives haunt hotel wash rooms
magazine subscriptions, and wintheir pocket books with that now unobtainable commodity, toilet dow shades.
PIANIST
Paper, something has to happen at headquarters.
Yesterday, the jobholders and aspiring jobholders in Washing- , Nadine Jansen, who was introton were only able to sit on their hands and wait for the axe to fall duced to the student body at the
Santa Barbara rally last week,
’n one direction or the other as US voters went to the polls in record I will be featured as an entertainer.
numbers to decide some of the country’s major issues.
Miss Jansen not only sings, but
In the national eye the major issue seemed to be whether or not Plays the trumpet and her own
’h Truman admini,-tration would be able to retain control of Congress. piano accompaniment as well.
Other events of the evening will
The local view was more sharply focused on candidates than on
include a cake-baking contest in
political parties. Whether the scene was fixed locally or nationally, , which cakes baked by members
however, it was extremely evident that the populace was showing of the faculty will be judged: anmore interest in its affairs than in any past peace time elections.
nouncement of the winners of the
The most significent conclusion to be drawn from all this, per- door prize; a bean guessing conhaps, is the fact that the people are tired of scrounging, begging, tand test; entertainment presented by
bribing to obtain the bare essentials of life. They turned out enmasse, the other sororities and fraternities.
to do something about it, a right reserved for them in a country where
MEN’S GYM
public opinion and public interest rules.
The Karnival is to. be given in

BOOKS ARE BOOKS’ APT EXHIBIT
BUT THE STACKS FFATIIREC WORK
HAVE OTHER USES OF FACULTY
It’s "turn -about week" in the
By ABNTER FRITZ
Art department. The Art faculty
The pen is mightier than the
members have posted samples of
sword! Sheer weight of numbers
their work, and Art students are
and combined tonnage proves this
closely scrutinizing the exhibit.
today, even as it was proved hunThe display ineludes work by
dreds of years ago.
all members of the faculty, and
One need only cruise around the
will enable students to become
stocks of our own library to find
familiar with the work done by
that a secluded corner with sur- new faculty members, according
rounding walls of literary work to Dr. Marques Reitzel, departoffers a more attractive setting ment head.
for college work than the field
Among the many paintings
of battle.
shown are four of South Pacific
MAZE
scenes with a Navy background.
Novels of dashing heroes (and There are also a number of seaheroines), scientific tales of ex- side scenes, as well as one of a
ploration and daring, and case his- lake.
tories of manic depressives are inNamec.ards for each exhibited
cluded in a short area under the are piece will be placed by the
multitude of covers.
work today or tomorrow, the Art
There was an embarrassing sit- department office announces.
uation the other night. A young
Other paintings range from balbespectacled sophomore eagerly let to home decoration. Several
searching for the library’s copy floral paintings are scattered
of "How to Win Friends and In- among the paintings, as well as
fluence People"turned the cor- one painting with driftwood as
ner of one of the basement stacks, the theme.
and came across two Juniors busily
Modernistic styles also have a
engaged in research.
part in the display.
After his blushes subsided, the
The exhibit is by no means
little soph went on his way around limited to paintings. Tapestry and
another corner, and met the same metal work are added attractions.
situation againonly this time it
All students are welcome to see
was a bit different. He was a the display which will last two
senior, and she was a frosh.
weeks.
NATURALLY
The bespectacled soph logically
concluded that the big senior was
explaining the facts of campus life
to the cute little frosh. In a way Thrust and Parry:
he was right. Yes, he was so
"GROWN-UPS"
right.
There was a slight error in yesWhat he was slow in compre- terday’s editorial about the 20.
hending was that these two cou- odd vandals, who re-activated the
ples and the subsequent couples fine old college spirit that war
he came across on his race took away, not representing the
through bookdom were composect, 5980 other students. It should
alike. One young lady and one I have been 5979 because those 20young gentleman involved in the odd "men" had my sentiments.
pursuit of learning.
Congratulations, "Men," for bringAh yes, co-educational learning I ing back the old Hubba Hubba
can be a wonderful pursuit.
Into college.

Thrust and Parry

,

’

the Men’s gym and will carry out
a country fair theme. In charge
of the affair is Margaret McLean
assisted by Pat Griffin, construction; Dorothea Dettmer, food;
Margaret Rudd, costumes; Pat
Sims*, decorations; Nancy Talbot,
entertainment; P at Dunleavy,
tickets; Olive Batchelor, contests;
Gert Seeley, clean-up.
According to Miss McLean, last
year’s Karnival netted $300. She
expressed the desire that this
year’s will do as well.

When Dad Was
A Roy -He Was
Really a Boy

Pat Griffin, Nancy Talbot, and Margie McLean begin preparations for the Kappa Karnival to be held in the Men’s gym November
15. Proceeds from the affair are to aid the Health Cottage.
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AROUND
CAMPUS

Have you ever heard your parents say, "When I was your age
. . "? You have? Well, next
time they try the old phrase, tell
them that at our age they were
mentally younger than we are to- Igeordeete
With a wide open track and a
day.
throttle-happy
engineer, we’re on
Bentel,
Dwight
Mr.
According to
head of the Journalism depart- our way on the "COP Football
ment, the maturity of students Special," come Friday. If noth!
now -a-days, as compared to that
ing else rocks us off the lint., the
of a generation ago, is of an
iscreaming -mad mob of Spartans
entirely higher class.
"Thank heavens," said Mr. Ben- ought to have us at least sidetel, "that the time has passed tracked for a spell.
when students were so juvenile
Frank Hearne and Tom Wall
that they considered it fun and !
are taking along a Ouija board
’college spirit’ to stage a riot and’
to help pass the time. In their
bash in a few heads. When your !
fathers went to college, they acted ! pockets will be a light snack conlike a bunch of high school kids sisting of milk and roiled oatmeal cookies.
might today."
he
you,"
kid
anyone
"Don’t let
STAGS
added, "students today are more,
Was talking to the conductor
grown-up than they were 25 years ’
this morning. He told me that
ago."
we had to keep a green light in
each end of the cars. Asked if it
Just because the majority of us
are older from three years ab- was true that there will be lot of
sence does not mean that we have Stag coeds, I told him yes. He
to acquire the traits of a has-been. then dug out his old State block
I think most of us are old enough sweater . . . class of ’96.
Run for the roundhouse, Nellie
now to know where college spirit
. .
he can’t corner you there.
ends and vandalism begins.
If the S.P. runs a typical schedIf old Sparta had never splashed
our colors over COP, we would ule on this trip, you had all better
be guilty of breaking an old tradi- start walking right now. I’m not
tion that was started by other saying It’s a slow line . .
but
"Grown-ups" many graduations there is one old conductor who
ago. Besides life begins at 40 any- started his first trip to L.A. a
ASB 4328 , few years hack. When his train
way.

.A74.Wo"
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COP SPECIAL
WHAT A CONCOCTION
got there, they gave him his fifth
gold star and a pension check.
S.B. TRIP
Speaking of trips, last Friday’s
Santa Barbara game saw a good
number of loyal Spartans in the
stands. Doran Nielsen made the
trip in a record -breaking 19 hours
. . . he had the wind behind him.
After the game, the guy got on
the wrong highway
. and ended
up at Hollywood and Vine.
A letter was received from a
few of the tripsters down there.
It said, in part, that "we received
Invitations to attend the dance
after the game, but upon arriving,
were turned sway from the door.
Finally paid a buck but cool unconcern marked our presence in
the place. After giving a few
Spartan yells and the song, we
decided to leave and find our own
enjoyment in a party among ourselves.

IS THAT THEIR IDEA
OF HOSPITALITY???"
The letter was signed by June
Robertson, Monie Wishart, Frank
Blake, Jackie Jensen, Bud Roberts,
(lark Reed, Bud McPhee, Marty
Taylor, and "Cutle."

MOW
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SPARTANS PLAY LAST HOME WATER
POLO GAME THURSDAY NIGHT

The last home game on the schedule for the Spartan varsity
water polo team will be played Thursday when the Stanford Indians
arrive here from Palo Alto.
Entering the tilt as the under dogs after a week of rest from
their game schedule, the San Jose swimmers hold little hope of pulling out a win over the highly rated Indians. Stanford’s hopes of capturing a conference championship

GAMMA PHI’S
LEAD FRAT
GRID RACE
Gamma Phi Sigma’s star passing and catching combination
headed by Wayne Krouskup and
Walt Jemin racked up another
victory on their way to the interfraternity

championship by defeating the Delta Theta Omega
squad, 12-0, last night.
The GPS scored first when
Krouskup tossed a 35-yard pass

to Jemin on the DTO 12-yard
marker. Jemin then eluded the
have just about been realized as yelled the Santa Barbara crowd," DTO safety-man to score standing up. The DTO team drove
their coaches Ernie Brandsten and McGill says.
Tommie Haynie lead them toward
within
scoring distance during the
McGill, Lockwood, and Bob
their most successful season.
Johnson are rounding out plans first half but failed to punch over
----Although they have been picked-to handle a reldiurnout
at a score.
to lose by people who are supStockton Friday night for the
The final score of the tilt came
posed to know, the Spartan polo
Spartan-Tiger game. The three
when the GPS aggregation batplayers are still a good team that
yell leaders are expecting the
can come through under pressure
largest rooting section in the his- tered their way down to the rrro
and it is not beyond the realm
At this point,
tory of the school for an out of five-yard line.
of possibility that they hold a surKrouskup threw a short "pogo"
town game Friday.
prise in store for the spectators
pass to Jemin who caught the ball
"Although they have us split
Thursday night.
in the end zone for the second
Members of the Spartan water up somewhat in arrangement due GPS touchdown.
polo squad who wil I probably to limited bleacher facilities, we
The victory over the DTOs puts
figure in the starting sprint for plan to have a leader for each Gamma Phi Sigma out in front
the ball on Thursday are: Ed group in order to get complete in the race for the league title
Ruler, Delmar Armstrong, Tudor coordination," promises McGill.
with three wins and no losses.
Bogart, Dick Anderson, Bob Iliff,
and Frank Foley.
Following the Stanford game on
Thursday the Spartan water men
will journey to Davis for a game
with the California Aggies Friday.’
The favored Indians will be lead
by the deadly accuracy of Harry
Borchers and Jim Armstrong. William Carpenter, scrappy Indian
goalie will no doubt see a lot of
action against the Spartan offense.
The forward wall for Stanford will
he composed of Al Weeden, Dick
Narver, and Duncan Pattie, swimmers of no little talent.

SPARTANS PREPARE PASS
DEFENSE FOR TIGERS
Stagg may throw some fine passers at the Spartan,.
I in Stockton Friday, but the threat wont worry them any more than the
’aerial bombs coach Bob Bronzan was throwing at them In practice
last night.
As if the Spartans didn’t have enough to worry about with
Stagg’s vaunted passing game staring them in the face, Bronzan and
Walt McPherson, working with Bud Winter’s Jayvee squad, tossed th,
football with utter abandon last night in an effort to work out an effective defense for the local secondary against the Tiger aerials.
Amos Alonzo

While Bill Hubbard was work
ing the remainder of the squad on
offense at the north end of the
practice field. McPherson was
charting COP plays for the junior
Newman club and the freshmen varsity
and Bronzan was doing
will tangle In the first intramural the throwing against
the A team
basketball contest tomorrow afSan Jose waltzed out of the
ternoon in the Men’s gym at 12:30,
according to wrestling Coach Ted Santa Barbara encounter In lair

CAMPUS TEAMS
GOINTOACTION

Mumby, who Is in charge of the shape although they did lose the
Intramural activities.
services of first string tackle,
Four basketball teams have Marshall DeBisschop, who sufbeen entered in the tourney. They
fered an injured ankle and
are the Freshmen, Newman club,
sprained
tendon in his right leg
Santa Cruz Beachcombers, and the
Fighting Tigers. A fifth team is In addition, Chuck Hughes has
also in the making, and its name been side-lined with a severe
will be announced later.
shoulder injury which necessitated
All students who are interested the recall of Sam Lugonia from
in water polo, basketball, and the J.V.’s to give the Spartans
touch football are still invited to three quarterbacks in workable
a

sign up in Coach Mumby’s office. shape.

The Outstanding Player of
The Week -- JOE JULIANO

Distance Runners
Top Modesto
Powerful San Jose State college
cross-country runners defeated
Coach Fred Earle’s Modesto Junior college aggregation Friday at
Modesto by a score of 20-35.
Eugene Haynes, Spartan star
distance runner, took second place
to Modesto’s George Marshall who
won first place with a time of 18
minutes and 25 seconds over the
three mile and four-tenths course.
Haynes’ time was 18 minutes and
35 seconds.
The Spartans piled up plenty
of points by taking second, third,
fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, and
Richard Vierra
eighth places.
placed third with a time of 18
minutes 46 seconds, while Thelno
Knowles finished in fourth position with a time of 19 minutes
and one second.
Murray Collins of San Jose
gathered points by taking fifth
spot in the time of 19 minutes
and seven seconds. Bill Rogers
turned in a good showing by touring the course in 19 minutes and
32 seconds for sixth place. Don
Branson, winner of the inter-class
3-mile cross-country, was a little
off form but managed to take
seventh place in 19 minutes and
48 seconds. Ben Chavez finished
in eighth place to win more valuable points for 11w San Jose Spartans.

YELL LEADERS
API)RECIATIVE
Praising the fine turnout of
Spartan rooters for the Santa
Barbara game last week, head yell
leader, Ken MeCIII, states that
both he and Army Lockwood appreciated the spirit at the Gaucho
contest,
"Army and I would like to
thank all the kids that went down
to the Santa Barbara game.
Thanks gang, I think we out-,

PAGE THREi

"les Jules for Jewels"
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Ifs always the right time for Delicious Ice Cream

2.3 East Santa Clara Strait
-

- A

Is your Anatomy at Peace?

AMERICAN DAIRY ICE CREAM
AMERICAN DAIRY PRODUCTS
I 7th and Santa Clara

How to get off

the Buzz-Saw!

THE STRETCH
THE SQUIRM

avoid the cruel sawing, chafing and binding
of ordinary shorts with
a center seam ...

THE WRIGGLE

To

. . . get a pair of
Arrow shorts wit’s plenty of room where it
counts.

U your shorts give you rear echelon battle-fatigue,
switch to a pair of Arrow non-grab, non-chafe shorts.

Arrow shorts are Sanforized-labeled (guaranteed
less than 1% shrinkage) and have Gripper fasteners.
Very inexpensive.

They are super-comfortable and have Griprs.
--r

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE
SANTA CLARA AT MARKET

1866

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR

ARROW SHORTS

HANDKERCHIEFS

SPORTS SHIRTS
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E. FOUR

Announcements
MEETING TODAY:
AWA. (Shipwreck Jinx committee chairmen), 11, Student Union.
INTER -SOCIETY: 12:30, Dean
Dimmick’s office.
PRE-LEGAL CLUB: 4, R20.
( Decoration
W INTERMI ST :
committee), 4:30, Student Union.
MU DELTA PI: 7:30, Varsity
Hall.
GRADUATE STATESMEN: 7,
R155.
BADMINTON CLUB: 7, Women’s gym.

Dr. Poytress Gives
Department Totals
Topping the enrollment of any
other department, and far exceeding their pre-war peak, the Social
Science department now has a
total enrollment of 4168. According to Dr. William Poytress this
is a 84 per cent increase over

Alpha Eta Rho
((ontinued from Page 1)
method of learning advance flying."
Members of the group are: Art
Bailey, secretary-treasurer; Professor Donald James, advisor;
Melvin H. Stickney, community
chairman; Ell Hansen, Milton
Nichols, Gary Davis, Bill Klinker,
Jack Martinet, and Bob Eldridge.

JUNIOR CLASS WILL
ELECTCOUNCILORS

the 1940 pre-war enrollment peak
of 2522 in the department.
A junior class council meeting
Of significance to the departwill be held in room 20 at 6:30 this
TRYOUTS FOR "KISS AND ment is the increase of upper di- evening. President Phil Robertson
TELL": 4, Thursday and Friday, vision students. "Our institution asks that all juniors who desire
Little Theater.
has long been a preparatory school to be on the council attend the
may
Miller
M.
students who go on to uni meeting, for the permanent council
for
Mr, Lawrence
pick up his subsistance allowance versities and other colleges for will be chosen.
Barbara Moore, chairman of the
award paper in the Veterans ad- upper division work. We are gratiJunior Prom committee, will apministration office.
fied to learn that the percentage point he assistants from class
Phi Upsilon Pi, dinner, Satur- of our upper division students has members in attendance tonight.
day, November 9, 7:30 p.m. at increased," said Dr. Poytress.
Also on the agenda is selection of
Fior D’Italia Hotel, 101 North
people to work on the COP train
cent
drop
131/2
per
Despite the
Market. RSVP to D. T. Crawley.
concessions. Two students will alof upper division students in the
so be chosen to make appointments
departALPHA CHI EPSILON INITI- college the Social Science
for members of the council at the
ATION: Postponed until further ment, enrollment has jumped 31
Blood Bank.
per cent, from 482 in 1940 to the
notice.
present 831.
FRESHMAN CLASS-GROUP 3:
Lower division enrollment has
Special meeting, 12:30, Auditori- increased 72 per cent, the same
um.
ratio as the total college lower
First musical concert of the
RIDE TO PALO ALTO at 2:30 division. The department now has fall quarter will be given by Miss
MWF wanted by Raymond Jan- 3527 enrolled in lower division Maurine Thompson, contralto, and
sen. Phone P.A. 7665 or Coop classes, over 1940’s enrollment of Mr. William Erlendson, pianist, in
2040. There has been an addi- the Little Theater Saturday, Nobox J,
tion of only two faculty members vember 23.
over the pre-war number of 12.
Both Miss Thompson and Mr.
With 11 classes having over 100 Erlendson are members of the
LOST: Large, black -bordered
advertising students, Dr. Earl Campbell has music faculty. Miss Thompson is
bandana.
Contact
the largest with 274 in a political head of the vocal department; Mr.
manager, Publications office.
science IA class.
Erlendson teaches piano, and diLOST: Brown, smooth leather
rects the a cappella choir.
wallet, with personal papers, and
Jean Long will be Miss Thomp
’some money. If found please notison’s accompanist at the recital.
fy David Pickle, care of YMCA, or
Program will range from classreturn to room 2.
The Amateur Radio club will ics to comic selections composed
holds its second post-war meeting by G. Klemm.
LOST: Grey and gold Parker
this evening at 7 in room 112 of
The recital will be open to the
’51 pen. Return to Information
the Science building, Harry Eng- public free of charge.
office. Reward.
wicht, professor of radio, announces.
The guest speaker of the evewill be Jo E. Jennings who
ning
F’OR SALE: Kreuznach Xenar,
of
Arnacoma members will serve
13 5, F7.5cm lens for sale, or trade will speak on the subject
Mr.
JenCondensers."
"Vacuum
sandwiches
to hungry Stockton for 12 guage shotgun. Johnson,
nings is a graduate of San Jose hound students on the train trip
"J" box, Coop.
State college and is now head of Friday night.
FOR SALE: ’38 Ford convert- the Jennings Radio Manufacturing
"The sandwiches, priced at 15
ible. Call at 675 S. Sixth street, company which is located in San cents apiece, will be sold at stands
from 5-7.
in alternate cars of the train,"
Jose.
Plans to revise the radio station promises Rhoda Anderson, presiFOR SALE: Man’s reversible
W6YL and to reorganize the club dent, "and we guarantee satisfactop coat, knee length, size 32.
will be discussed by the group. tion."
Slightly used. Refer to "I" box in
Members on the food committee
Chairman Dwight Teall will preCoop.
side at the meeting. Coffee and are: Elgie Andrus, Neva Trett,
Jane Rowley, Chris Larsen, and
doughnuts may be served.
FOR SALE
COMPLETE
All radio enthusiasts who are Virginia Schmidt.
SLINGERLAND
The ex-servicewomen also voted
drum set in gilted green (no sock). majors in radio or students who
Top condition. See Wally Trab- hold an amateur radio license are at their Monday night meeting to
donate blood to the civilian blood
ing in Publications office.
invited to attend the meeting.
donor’s center to help State meet
Its quota of 20 pints a week.
The organization will have its
next meeting Monday, November
(Continued from Page 1)
18th.

VET SPEAKER
Mr. E. W. Clements, co-ordinator of veteran’s affairs at San
Jose State college, will speak on
veterans’ problems at the regular
meeting of Mu Delta Pi, tonight
at 8 in Varsity Hall.
All veterans on campus are invited to hear Mr. Clements, who
is the first in a series of speakers
on veterans’ affairs to be presented by the ex-servicemen’s organization.

AWA Loses 2 to 1

Tau Gamma Has
Five New Members
Norma Kemper, Kathleen Hungerford, Shirley White, Catherine
Gamble, and Edith Thompson became members of Tau Gamma,
honorary women’s physical education society, in a formal ceremony
at the Willow Glen home of Betty
Henley last night.
Present officers of Tau Gamma
are: Helen Zucksworth, president;
Mary Simi, vice-president; Edith
Johnston, treasurer; Bernice Bassi,
secretary. Miss Henley and Derell
Stockfleth are members.
Mrs. Jane Burtner is adviser of
the group. Honorary members of
the organization in the Women’s
P. E. department faculty are Dr.
Irene Palmer, Mrs. Sarah Wilson,
Mrs. Ethel Wright, and Misses
Mary S. Wiley, Margaretta Fristoe, and Hildegarde Spreen.

The 29 students who attended
the AWA Play day in Sacramento
Saturday did not return with a
victorious record, but the food was
good, according to Hazel Ench,
chairman of the event.
"We played only one game, with
the team from Modesto junior college," says Miss Ench. "We lost,
2 to 1, in overtime play when the
score was tied at the end of the
regulation time."
Teams from Chico State college,
College of the Pacific, and SacraThe Entomology club members
mento junior college also particiwill
hold their third meeting of
pated in the Play day.
the fall quarter tomorrow at 12:30
in room S213.
Plans to hold a Christmas party
and to have night speakers will
General Secondary committee be discussed by the group, Dr.
will meet tomorrow afternoon in Carl Duncan announces.
There will be two or three stuPresident T. W. MacQuarrie’s office to review and discuss the dent speakers who will describe
program to be approved for gener- experiences they had during the
al secondary majors, Dr. James C. summer months.
All interested students are inDeVoss, dean of upper division and
committee chairman, announced vited to attend the meeting.
yesterday.
Members of the committee include Dr. MacQuarrie, Dr. DeVoss,
Beautiful Bronze
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, dean of
TONE PORTRAIT - 7x9V2
professional education; Dr. Jay C.
Elder, dean of lower division; Dr.
Call Col. 6790-W
William H. Poytress, Dr. Heber A.
leave name and address
Sotzin, industrial arts department
head; registrar Joe H. West, and
Mrs. Ada Carver, comrnitte secretary.
8 for $1.00
Have been used on our
juke box route, all kinds.

Club Plan Party

MUSIC FACULTY TO DR. DeVOSS TELLS
GIVE CONCERT MEETING PLANS

Lost And Found

GUEST SPEAKER TO
VISli AD:0 CLUB

Classified Ads

NEW YORKThe Big Four Foreign Ministers took up economic
clauses of the Italian treaty yeste-day with the United States and
Russia for once on the same side in opposing over-high payment for
damage to United Nations property in Italy during the war.

Magazine Conducts
Contest for Vets

"Problems of the College Veteran" is the subject of a contest being conducted by Salute magazine.
Salute is a magazine produced
UNDATEDAn expected settlement of the Transcontinental by former writers and editors of
and Western Air Pilots’ strike was delayed last night while coal con- "Yank" and "Stars and Stripes."
The contest is open to all
tract negotiations were in recess because of the elections.
former GI’s attending school. For
further information vets may consult the bulletin board in the
NANKINGA Chinse Communist spokesman predicted yester- Spartan Daily office.
day that the government’s military offensive will continue ’for at least
Letters should be limited to 250
reveral, months," after which the Communists will shift from the de- words and they should be in the
fensive to the offensive.
maiLs before January 10, 1947.

Pilots’ Strike Settlement Delayed

Chinese Spokesman Predicts Continued Offense

British Government Orders Jew Release
LONDONThe British government Monday ordered the unconditional release of Jewish agency leaders in Palestine interned last
June, and reports from Jerusalem said that eight top leaders, 120
other Jews and 20 Arabs already have been freed.

Maritime Tie-up Nears Settlement

Phono Records 200
Modern Music Co.
165 W. San Fernando St.

"There are still some tickets
a few of which are in the
rooters sectionavailable
for
the Fresno State game, November 22," reports Miss Edith
Graves of the Business office.
Students who have not yet
obtained their tickets may do
so by having their student body
cards punched In the Business
office.
Student body cards will not
be honored at the gate.

VIOLIN
TEACHER
Carl F. Lundstrom
Studios in Sherman Clay Bldg.
Inguir at

Inter-Frat Standings
W.
OPS
APO
TMS
DTO
DSO
BC’S

1
1
1
1
0
0

L.
0
1
1
1
1
1
2

T.
0
0

1

1

at
Sherman Clay
Music Store
Phone Col. 380
Only limited number of
students can be accepted.

INNINNOMMINN.in,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
..maivemommaionsAn

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

For This Bast in Horn, Cooked Food
N’s

KEN’S PINE INN
Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St.

CHAS. S. GREGORY
SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

FLOWERS
(Since 18851
20 E. San Fernando St.

Dsigner and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING - ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E, San Antonio St.
Col. 452
TWO SHOPS

STUDENTS DONATE Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

(Continued from Page 1)
terday’s "State Day" were: Gertrude C. Wright, Pala Dean, Phil
Robertson. Henry Wong, Donald
Akin, William H. Martin, David
Wan, Lilley Gong, Robert M. Culp,
SAN FRANCISCOThe 36 -day west coast maritime tie-up Marcella Brokofsky, Bar bar a
moved a short step nearer settlement yesterday when waterfront em- Stewart, Donna Dever, Wanda K.
ployers and CIO longshoremen reached agreement on steam Collins, Frank Yip, Norman W.
,chooner working conditions.
lieun, and James J. Gualtieri

SPECIAL OFFER!
only $1

Arnacoma to Serve FRESNO TICKETS
Food on COP Train STILL ON SALE

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Big Four Considers Italian Treaty

e--55-

Bal. 126

TYPE-O-MATIC
TYPEWRITER SERVICE
- 30 Minutes for 10e
3rd and Santa Clara
YMCA

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston
266 Rca %vitt
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St,
Bal. 4847

Support
Community
Chest

